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Crowning o f the  Q u een  Ton igh t 
Introduces Big Carnival W eekend
Numerous Opportunities
For Aspiring Journalists
The new semester will bring 
a new editorial staff to the offi­
ces of The New Hampshire. 
With the rise in rank of many 
members of the staff will come 
many openings for other aspir­
ing editors, journalists, and re­
porters. A  meeting for pros­
pective members will be held on 
February 17 at eight p.m. in Bal­
lard Hall.
The new staff is especially in­
terested in welcoming those who 
would like to be feature writers 
and columnists, as well as proof­
readers and typists.
There are also positions for 
men in the circulation and sub­
scription departments. The staff 
is further desirous of enlisting 
the aid of a filler editor and a 
staff historian.
There will be seven or more 
vacancies on the Board of Di­
rectors next year at this time. 
Anyone who is desirous of filling 
these positions must begin now 
to prove his abililjp and demons­
trate his command of the writ­
ten word to qualify for election 
to the staff.
The Editor
Students to Direct 
Activities Building
A s the building itself progresses 
toward com pletion, plans are being 
made for student direction of the 
new students activities building 
on Bonfire Hill, Dean Everett B. 
Sackett revealed today.
The Dean of Student Adm inis­
tration announced that the form  of 
the pernament directing organiza­
tion will be planned by a com mittee 
consisting of Toby^ M oscow itz, a 
junior, Janice Russell, a sopho­
m ore, W allace Clark and Donald 
Perkins, both seniors, and Dean of 
W om en , Ruth J. W oodruff.
The new building will 'have a full­
time adult supervisor directly re­
sponsible to the Office o f Student 
Adm inistration. But the supervisor 
will carry out policies determined 
by the pernament student directing 
group.
The building now under erection 
was a form er U S O  club and has 
been moved to Durham from  Ayer, 
(continued on page 6)
Tonight at 7 o’clock Carnival weekend will officially get 
under way as Betty Ann MacAskill is crowned Queen of the 
W inter Carnival to reign supreme over the forthcom ing fes­
tivities here at UNH.
The queen and her four aides, Estelle Poirier, Judy Hill, 
Anne Thompson, and Shelly Boyd will arrive at T-H all by 
sleigh (if there’s any snow) and before the assembled students, 
will be crowned by President Stoke. Sandy Brainerd, pres­
ident of Outing Club will do the M.C. honors.
Following the coronation, students will adjourn to the field 
house where they will witness two basketball games. The first, 
at 7:15 will be an intramural game, and at 8 o ’clock the girls 
will challenge the boys to another game. At 8:30 an informal 
ski boot dance will be held in the Field House.
*  *  *
Tomorrow, Friday, will be the big day as the U NH  Car­
nival weekend hits its stride. At 3 p.m. U NH  will meet Boston 
University at the hockey rink. Then at 4 o ’clock two events 
will occupy the center of the social stage, an intramural basket­
ball game and the judging of the snow sculptures.
New Hampshire Hall will be the scene of the main social 
event of the weekend at 9:30, the annual Carnival Ball.
A “Winter Wonderland” decoration theme will predom­
inate. Colored silhouettes depicting winter sports will adorn 
the walls and on the stage will be located a large silhouette of 
the W hite Mountains with the Old Man of the Mountains at 
one side. “ Icicles” will hang from the ceiling and, directly in 
the center, a large sparkling snowflake will add the final touch.
Johnny Bothwell, hailed by the press and the New York 
audiences as one of the top bands of the year, will furnish the 
music for this gala occasion.
At 10:30 attention will be focused toward the stage where 
President Stoke will again crown the queen, Betty Ann M acAs­
kill, and her aides. The queen will then award two cups; one 
to the best snow sculpture completed by the men and one to 
the best submitted by the girls. Following the presentation, 
the President and Miss MacAskill will dance once around the 
hall to the strains of “ W inter W onderland” and then will be 
joined by the others.
v * * * *
Chaperones at the dance will include President and Mrs. 
Harold W . Stoke, Dean and Mrs. Everett B. Sackett, Dean and 
Mrs. William A. Medesy, Dean Ruth J. W oodruff, and various 
trustees and their wives.
Saturday at 2 o’clock open ski events will be held at M c­
Nutt’s Headwall. These will be followed at 2:30 by a basket­
ball game at the Field house between the Junior Varsity and 
Exeter.
The house dances will begin at 8 p.m. and will mark the 
“ beginning of the end” as another gay Carnival weekend draws 
to a reluctant close.
T H E ^ Q U E E N  A N D  H E R  A ID E S
At the apex of the pyramid; Queen Ann MacAskill. Below 
her: Ann Thompson and Judy Hill. In the foreground: 
Shelly Boyd and Estelle Poirier.
Girls Sing “Get Ready Blues’ 
As Carnival Ball Approaches
After the Storm
By Jane Harrer and Bobby Blais
Here it is five o ’clock  and your 
date calls saying he’ll be over in 
five minutes —  just wants to run 
over to D over for a little refresh­
ment. “ Fine,” you say, not giving 
another thought to the gow n that 
needs to be hemmed, the slide fast­
ener that jammed when you shim­
mied out of your gow n last time you 
wore it, or six layers of net skirting 
which have to be pressed. Y ou ’re 
vaguely confident that someone will 
appear out of the blue with the 
black gloves and gold slippers 
you ’ve already searched half the 
dorm for. A bove all your man must 
not ever entertain for even a m o­
ment the idea that you aren’t the 
ever-ready gay blade. So you go 
to D over and have a wonderful 
time. Y ou ’re certainly master of 
the situation.
Now it’s 7 :30 —  loads of time —  
you see, you needn’t have worried. 
Let’s see, where to begin? Oh yes, 
Pam has just the perfect earrings. 
You wonder if she just possibly is 
in a neighborly mood; that new 
hair style of hers would cover them, 
she surely can’t be planning to wear 
them. You prance into her room 
just in time to see those gorgeous 
earrings nestling daintily on the 
pearly white lobes of an unknown 
female who is rapidly retreating 
from the scene. A  swift and pain­
ful shadow eases clammy psuedopo- 
dia around your finger feelings. You 
decide to get out of the vicinty.
* * *
It ’s 8:15; you hadn’t counted on 
meeting B - - - who has perpetual 
difficulties with whatever she’s 
studying, even the night of Carni­
val Ball. Y ou wait your turn ’til 
some one yells that you can have 
the shower if you  hurry ’cause 
S ------ isn’t ready just yet.
Y ou  splash some water, which is 
getting cold, quickly on yourself as 
you hurriedly scrub. H alf dry, you 
dash back to your room  to find six 
or seven girls gathered for a quick 
check-up on their costumes and just 
dying to see you in yours.
Seeing your predicament, they 
pitch in to help find black gloves 
tucked in the corner of a drawer —  
after a long and desperate search, 
press the yards of net, mend zip­
per, locate some earrings that might 
do. . . .
W hile your nails are drying som e­
one grabs your hair to invent a coif- 
facefure that “ just goes with your 
shape face.”  It wasn’t what you 
had in mind, but it’s too late to 
make any changes and all the girls 
think it’s so becom ing and you 
really should wear it like that.
With a glance in the mirror, a 
pat of powder on the tip of the tiny 
nose, a final pat at the exotic coif, 
a flounce of the net, straightening 
of creamy bare shoulders, a grin, 
and you’re ready. You want to sit 
down, but are afraid to crush your 
skirt. With dignity and poise which 
was quietly accummulated in the 
hour before his arrival you descend 
the stairs like a princess on a vel­
vet carpet.
As you push onto the crowded 
floor and are swallowed by the 
kicking, pushing, punching dancers, 
you remember a notice which ap­
peared in the N ew  H am pshire:
“ The dance floor will be crow ded. 
It is the express wish of many that 
everyone cooperate by keeping his 
feet in contact with the w ood of the 
floor —  not his neighbor’s limbs. 
A lso ‘many’ wish that everyone will 
take it upon himself to assist in 
quelling any riots with as little loss 
of b lood as possible. B lood stains 
add unnecessary burden to the jani­
tors’ duties.”
* * *
Y ou  wonder how  many people 
pay attention to the N ew  H am p­
shire notices as you limp into the 
ladies’ lounge with a torn skirt, 
broken shoe buckle, loose and 
straggly hair-do, the ribbon and 
green that was once a beautiful 
corsage, and you ’re bruised all over. 
W ell, at least you can say you were 
at the dance and join the girls in 
their gab session . . .  but was it 
worth it?
Tufts Hands UNH 
Sextet First Defeat
Clim axing an uphill battle by ty­
ing the score with 40 seconds left to 
play, the Tufts hockey team went 
on in the overtime tonight to edge 
the U N H  sextet, 5-4.
It was the first loss in five games 
for N ew  Hampshire and the second 





P R IC E  T H R E E  C E N T S
Queen and Aides 
Active on Campus
On Friday, January 31, the stu­
dents of U N H  unanimously elected 
Betty Ann MacAskill as Carnival 
Queen.
But most of the students who 
voted for the queen and her aides 
used as their sole basis o f judgm ent 
the pictures which coverec the side 
of the coting booth up at T -H all. 
Naturally, if they didn’t know the 
candidates personally, then that was 
the only way they could cast their 
vote. So, just to get them a little 
better acquainted with the girls 
they picked, here’s a short history 
of their lives on (and a little off) 
campus.
Betty Ann MacAskill, class of 
’48, was born in Kansas City, Mis­
souri, and now resides at Goffstown, 
N. H. Scholastically she’s a physic­
al education major. Socially she’s 
a member of Alpha Xi Delta, The 
Riding Club, SCM, Glee Club, Big 
Sister Committee, member of All- 
Star Hockey in ’46, and a cheer 
leader.
Shelly Boyd, class of ’47, was one 
of the aides elected. H er home is 
in Loudonville, A lbany County, 
N. Y . She is an English m ajor and, 
in the short time she has been on 
campus, has becom e a mem ber of 
Y acht Club, Skating Club, W hips, 
D irector of Interclass W R A , Big 
Sifter, and was Yule Belle in ’46.
’Estelle Poirier, class of ’47, lives 
in Arlington, Massachusetts, and is 
a language major. She is a m em ­
ber of Chi Om ega, B ig Sister Com ­
mittee, Yacht Club Aide, Glee Club, 
University Choir, German Club, 
French Club, and Lam bda Pi.
C. Anne Thom pson, also of the 
class of ’47, hails from  Claremont, 
N. H . A  m ajor in merchandising, 
Anne belongs to the B ig Sister 
Committee, SCM , was College Ca­
reer Contest W inner in ’46, and 
W inter Carnival Aide in ’46.
Judy Hill, class of ’48, calls 
Methuen (M ethewin, that is), M as­
sachusetts, her home. She is a ma­
jor in occupational therapy and has 
been secretary and vice-president of 
the O .T . Club in ’45 and ’46. A  
m em ber of Alpha X i Delta, she be­
longs to the Glee Club, B ig Sister 
Committee, SCM , and was Posture- 
Poise W inner in 1946.
So, my friends, there you have it. 
Those are the gals you voted in!
SO C IA L  C A L E N D A R
Thursday, February 13 
1:15 A ll University convocation in 
the Field H ouse 
7:00 Square D ancing Rec.
7:00 Crowning of Carnival Queen 
in front of T -H all.
7:15 Intra-mural Basketball game. 
7:30 Lecture in Murkland Aud. L. 
P. H ow ard, Regional Insur­
ance Officer.
8:00 Basketball - Girls vs. Boys. 
8:30 Ski B oot D ance-Field House.
Friday, February 14 
3:00 H ockey Game, B.U. vs. U N H . 
4:00 Intramural basketball. Judg­
ing of snow sculptures.
9:30 Carnival Ball.
Saturday, February 15 
2:00 Open Ski Events.
2:3Q Basketball, Exeter vs. Jr.
Varsity.
8:00 H ouse Dances.
'Snack Shack" Sold 
To Don Johnson
Durham ’s famed “ Snack Shack” 
changed ownership this week when 
Donald P. Johnson, operator o f  the 
“ Paddy W agon ,”  bought the D over 
Road establishment.
Several alterations have been 
made under the new proprietorship, 
including a front siding, insulated 
walls, a linoleum and chrome 
counter with stool?, w indow  cur­
tains, and im proved lighting.
The “ Shack” will continue selling 
the usual food  favorites plus added 
attractions, such as baked apples 
(continued on page 6)
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A Double Standard?
There are many of us today who earnestly hope for world 
peace. There are many who earnestly believe that war is in 
evitable. And there are many more who feign a desire for 
peace, but whose actions are but forcing us closer to the brink 
of warfare. It is time that we determined a clear cut statement 
of policy.
W e are a strong nation, quite possibly the strongest at the 
moment. But our strength is no reason to believe that we have 
the right to establish a code of ethics to which the rest of the 
world must adhere, while we ourselves may remain immune. 
A  policy of double standards can but bear witness that we are 
not the ■ people that we would have the rest of the world be 
^ieve. If we intend to continue such a policy we must admit 
that we have thrown the democratic heritage of America out 
the window.
Recently the Manchester Union carried an editorial en 
titled “ The Iron Curtain-II.” It was stated that if we are to 
know what Russia is up to, the “ only way one can find out what 
is going on behind (the iron curtain) is to keep a sharp eye out 
for all small, but significant events. . .”
It continued that one such event, which Dorothy Thom p­
son reported while in Poland, was “ that 200 new types of rocket 
V-weapons, of a type which are self-steering, as those used 
over England in the late war were not, appeared recently over 
Sweden while the Russian-Swedish trade treaty was being ne­
gotiated (new type of Russian sales argument).” It suggested 
that this should be added to the fact that the Russians were 
“ taking back into Russia some of the German scientists and 
military men who were released from prison camps. . .
The editorial concluded that “ all this, unfortunately, does 
not add up to peace in our tim e!”
W e should go on to add a recent article in the Boston 
Herald, stating that “ American rocketeers, in a grim race to be 
first with an ocean-spanning guided missile, will spend this 
year trying to put radio reins on the giant V-2 rocket.
“ Arm y ordnance officals said . . . the initial stock of V-2 s 
brought from Germany will*be exhausted by May,, but parts 
manufactured-by American firms added to other equipment cap­
tured in Germany will provide for the experimental firing of 
another 25 missiles this year.”
Another issue carried a recent address by Gen. George C. 
Kenney, in which he called for a strong Navy “ to keep the sea 
lanes open in any future conflict involving the United States.” 
Also, he said, “ The Navy can frequently in time of peace be 
sent over the international salt water highways to a point near 
a troubled area. It can thus exert a strong stabilizing influence, 
without any nation being able to take just olfense.
These items should also be added to one carried previously 
in Life magazine describing the work done by German scien­
tists in this country, prisoners of war who were brought here 
by the Army.
All this, unfortunately, does not add up to peace in our 
time! ______________ _
B a n t p s b t r i '
U N IV E R SIT Y  of N EW  H AM PSH IRE
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Letter to the Editor
As a veteran who doesn’t extend 
himself particularly to participate 
in cam pus' activities, I feel com ­
pelled to answer your editorial en­
titled, “ A  Letter to the Veteran in 
College,” which appeared in the 
January 30th issue of The New 
Hampshire. I think I can speak 
for the average veteran. (E D . 
N O T E : Everybody thinks he can. 
What IS an “average veteran?”) 
W e, as a group, are not the gay 
lads who have for years looked 
forward to the balmy days at “ dear 
old Alm a M am m y.”  Frats and the 
frat whirl, social contacts, and 
poker parties did not attract us 
here. The prom ise of a well- 
rounded education did. (E D . 
N O T E : And what is a “well- 
rounded education?” Does it not 
include learning how to get along 
with people —  “social contacts?” ) 
W e  do not expect our college 
years to be the high point of our 
lives. They are, as you say, a 
means to an end. Should we be 
condemned for knowing what we 
want? Should we be called selfish 
and anti-social for passing by the 
light-hearted round of clubs, socials, 
and frat life in favor of good, solid 
learning?
The protagonist^ of participation 
in numerous extra-curricular activi­
ties remind me of so many lem­
mings marching to the sea and self- 
destruction. Because of the obli­
gations encumbered by joining the 
various clubs and other organiza­
tions, we would have to go  much 
lighter in our studies. And we 
don’t think we can afford it. (E D . 
N O T E : Does anyone here remem­
ber Ray Doyle, Madeline Pappa- 
christos, et al?) (Maybe the old­
er element nowadays can’t take it 
like the kids of yore.)
Granted we don’t spend all our 
time studying. . It’s just that we 
like to pick our own recreation and 
we want to be able to choose when 
we can or cannot engage in it. Y ou  
tell a vet that he has to do anything, 
and you have on your hands a man 
who is going to do his best to get 
out of doing whatever it is you want 
him to do. It ’s only humah nature 
not to want to be regimented, and 
most vets have had more than their 
share of regimentation. It ’s un­
healthy. (E D . N O T E : Millions of 
people in America today are un­
healthy, going to work regularly 
every day, doing what their bosses 
tell them to do, attending lodge 
meetings and social functions in the 
evenings to keep up with the 
Joneses. . . This guy wants an­
archy.)
* * *
I can’t agree with your careless 
statement that the vet, “ like over­
stuffed hams who have read favor­
able releases of their press agents 
. . . has swallowed the propaganda 
concerned himself as truth.” It ’s a 
funny thing about propaganda, Mr. 
Editor, sometimes it’s true. And 
the things said about the veteran 
are truer than you seem to care to 
admit. . . (E D . N O T E : P.S. I ’m a 
veteran, too.) (Mng. Ed. Note: 
W ho isn’t?)
I grant you that the relationship 
between the University and the 
student is a reciprocal one. The 
college rightly expects the under­
graduate to put forth something in 
return for the educational opportu­
nities it presents him. But is the 
college really prouder of the good ­
time Charley who com es to the 
“ U ” to  join clubs and make good 
business contacts, or of the fellow 
who spend more time on the books 
and becomes an outstanding credit 
to the school in later years? I 
wonder?
W alter H olden ’49L
Summer School at 
Aberdeen University
A  summer school will be held at 
Aberdeen University, Aberdeen, 
Scotland, for Am erican graduates 
interested in history, economics, 
and education. The sessions will 
be held from  July 7 to August 19, 
1947.
The school is intended for A m eri­
can graduates with special interest 
in the courses being offered. In 
special cases undergraduates who 
are ^especially well qualified will be 
admitted.
Students will be accom m odated in 
lodgings secured for them by the 
University. The total number " of 
students which can be accom m o­
dated in Aberdeen is one hundred.
Courses of study will include the 
follow ing aspects of h istory: pre­
historic and early medieval Scot­
land, with excursions to ancient 
dwellings and medieval castles, 
churches, abbeys in the neighbor­
hood. The follow ing phases of 
econom ics will be discussed: British 
industry and trade and a course on 
the Econom ic H istory of Modern 
Britain. The H istory and Practice 
of Education in Scotland is a 
“ course -designed to expound the 
traditions and practice of Scottish 
education, with a forward glance at 
proposals for educational advance 
under the Education (Scotland) 
A ct of 1945. Differences between 
Scottish and English education will 
be explained and talks by specialists 
will be arranged during the 
course.” •
O f the one hundred students par­
ticipating in the Summer School, 
not more than 50 nor less than 15 
can take part in any one course. A  
student attending one course may, if 
he has time, also attend the lec 
tures, as distinct from  the tutorials 
and other instructional classes, in 
one of the other courses.
Students of American Universi­
ties who desire to qualify under the 
credit system in use in the United 
States should make the necessary 
arrangements through the Registrar 
of their own University.
The cost will be $50 per week per 
student. This includes tuition and 
lodging but not board. Students 
are advised that the present tourist 
rates on the Cunard W hite Star 
Line are $205 one way and $410 
round trip. This course has formal 
approval for grants under the G.I. 
Bill.
Students who are accepted for 
the course are advised to book pas­
sage, including return trip, and to 
obtain passports and visas as early 
as possible. Under present cir 
cumstances the University is unable 
to accept any responsibility for 
transportation.
• Applications from  Am erican stu­
dents should be submitted on the 
approved form  by March 15 to the 
Institute of International Educa­
tion, 2 W est 45th Street, Ne\^ Y ork  
19, N. Y . The envelope should be 
marked Aberdeen University Sum­
mer School.
Staff Banquet Held 
At Folsom-Salter
The annual banquet for The 
New Hampshire staff was held Sat­
urday, January 25, at the Folsom - 
Salter H ouse in Portsm outh for 
twenty-nine members and guests of 
the staff, including Professors Cor­
tez and Johnson and their wives.
Joseph G. Thom as, retiring editor 
of The New Hampshire, acted as 
toastmaster. After his introductory 
remarks, he called on H ugh S. 
Betts, Editor-elect, and M arjorie 
Byers, retiring Associate Editor, to 
address the group. Professors 
Johnson and Cortez also spoke 
briefly, the latter being called on 
to recite a dramatic and a humorous 
poem.
The purpose of the annual ban­
quet is to pay tribute to those re­
tiring from  the staff and to those 
who take 'their places.
Placement Bureau
A well-known meat products 
company is looking for experienced 
salesman, willing to travel any 
where, age group 23-28.
Life Insurance Company. Field 
work with agents. Selling, probably 
start in N ew England. Travel. 
Straight salary. A ge group 25-29 
only. Interviews will be arranged 
through Placement Bureau.
(E D . N O T E : W e wonder, too. 
Suppose we let “ the college” an­
swer that for itself. Is anyone 
willing to speak for the average 
college?)





For your convenience leave work with 
R O B E R T  R H IN E S  —  F-5 College Road
UNH Alumnus In 
Important Position
Mr. John J. Bloom field, U N H  
Alumnus and Assistant Chief of 
the Industrial H ygiene Division, 
U. S. Public Health Service, has re­
cently arrived in Bolivia. H e will 
remain there for tw o months act­
ing as special consultant to the In ­
stitute of Inter-Am erican Affairs’ 
labor inspection and industrial 
health program, and helping to 
formulate health codes.
Mr. Bloom field has been an offi­
cer in the U. S. Public Health 
Service since 1923 and is now  a 
Senior Sanitary Engineer. For 13 
years he pioneered in the investi­
gation and control o f industrial 
health hazards. Since 1936 he has 
been responsible for the administra­
tion of Federal funds granted for 
state and local industrial hygiene 
services.
Mr. Bloom field is a fellow  of the 
Am erican Public Health A ssocia­
tion, and a past president of the 
Am erican Industrial H ygiene A sso­
ciation.
N O T IC E
A ll those interested in w orking in 
the Dance Club’s Spring recital 
should see Miss O ngley immediate­
ly.
FOR SALE
IN  N E W IN G T O N
3-acre farm  with 7 room  re­
modeled Cape Cod Cottage, pine 
paneling, fireplace, bath, steam 
heat, artesian well, good  size 
barn, several fruit trees. O ver­
looks Great Bay. Phone Ports­
mouth 302-23 M ondays thru Fri­
days.
Heather-fresh 
grooming requisites that 
go to his heart get him aheadl 
SINGLY, $1 -  HANDSOME GtFT SETS. $2 TO $7
DURHAM TAXI
Tel. 256








Flowers for all occasions
Corsages a specialty
Phone 158 
10 Third St. Dover, N. H.
Jim THE Tailor
C L E A N IN G
PRESSING
R EPAIRS
A L T E R A T IO N S
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D U R H A M  B U L L
by R. C. O’Connor
Still showing signs of his sprained ankle, Boo Morcom 
jumped 14 feet to win the B.A.A. pole vault at Boston Garden. 
This was B oo ’s first major win this year, but as soon as his 
ankle is better he hopes to get well over 14 feet 6 inches.
Ed Styrna has been having rather poor luck since the W est 
Point Relays, but in practice last week he threw the weight 
over 52 feet which is more than enough to win against the cur­
rent competition.
The track team will go to Bowdoin for a triangular meet 
that will include Colby. It will be the first meet since they 
walked off with the honors at the Bates meet, and in spite of 
the lack of running facilities, the boys should repeat.
* * *
One of the scrappiest teams ever to take the floor at the 
Field House is Coach Jere Chase’s Junior Varsity quintet, 
known to the locker room smart boys as the “ W hiz Kids.” T o ­
night (M onday) they have won three out of their five games, 
and have outscored their opponents 250 to 227. Coach Chase, 
who is a very versatile man, coached last year’s ski team, the; 
junior varsity football, baseball, and basketball teams.
Coach Chase uses two complete teams and does not sub­
stitute individuals. His first team has Charlie Long and Earl 
Barnes at forwards, Harvey W ilmarth at center, Henry Shel­
don and “ P ooch” Lehmert at guards. The second five has 
George Olson and Cris Kazanas at forward, Martin Fleet or 
V ictor Szalucka at center, and Earnie Ranganzas and Louis 
Libbares at the guard posts.
These boys play a pretty fast brand of basketball against 
the better prep schools and small college fives in New Eng­
land. They gained victories over Clark, Bridgeton, and Port­
land Junior College, while losing to New England College and 
Exeter Academy.
* *  *
The Intramural Basketball program moves into its final 
stages in the next few weeks and Coach Henry Swasey has 
made plans for a playoff series to be played as soon as the 
present league schedules are completed. Over two hundred 
men have taken part in this program and the spirit of the par­
ticipants seems to indicate that the venture was well received 
by the men on campus. Although there are no results avail­
able at present, it appears that the Flying Circus of Sigma 
Beta has the edge over all other units, but Theta Kap probably 
think otherwise in view of their 5 and 0 average.
* *  *
This week A1 Merrill was elected captain of the ski team. 
This is A l’s fourth year on the W ildcat ski team and his record 
is one of the best in the East as all sports authorities agree es­
pecially in view of his being selected for the Olympic trials.
This is the time of year when all the teams are electing cap­
tains. The cross-country team which did so well last fall 
elected Si Dunklee to lead them next year. This honor seldom 
is given to a sophomore, but Si’s abilities as a harrier made him 
the obvious choice.
Boo Morcom was elected captain of the W inter Track 
team for the second time. He also was captain of his freshman 
winter and spring track teams. Boo probably holds more col­
legiate records than any other track man in^the histgry of the 
University. His outstandnig feat was when he won three 
events: the high jump, pole vault, and broad jump at the IC4A 
games in New York in 1943. Since his return from service, Boo 
has had to learn an entirely new style of high jumping which 
requires that he land on the leg that he injured. As a result he 
has refrained from competitive jumping for fear of doing per­
manent injury to his ankle; and has confined his efforts to the
pole vault. ______________
Boo Morcom —  Up and Over!
■ H
A  view of Boo Morcom high jumping in his inimitable one-shoe style
O nteSiAtate
B U S  S E R V I C E







BOSTON - MANCHESTER - KEENE 
DOVER - BERLIN
A N D  IN T E R M E D IA T E  C O M M U N IT IE S
RIDE AND COMPARE
FO R  T IC K E T S  —  SC H E D U L E S
COLLEGE PHARMACY
Tel. Durham 165
IN F O R M A T IO N
Greek ttlorld
by Paul Briand
W inter Carnival is here at N ew  
Hampshire and the Greeks are d o­
ing more thap their share to put it 
over: . . . First o f all, congratula­
tions to Betty Ann M cAskill of A l­
pha X i, our Carnival Queen for this 
year. M ay your reign be a happy 
one Betty. The same goes for the 
aides —  Shelly B oyd and Judy Hill 
of Alpha X i, Estelle Poirier of Chi 
O and Anne Thom pson w ho has 
been elected for two years running. 
. . . .  Thanks to Lam bda Chi and 
A T O  the campus was kept jum ping 
during the vacation. . . . “ B oo ” 
M orcom  of Theta Chi, left sport 
fans amazed and U N H  on the top 
of the list with his 14 foot pole 
vault at the B A A  meet last Satur 
day. . . . This Saturday night the 
frats promise house dances that will 
outdo anything in the past. The 
music, refreshments, and decora­
tions will be out of this world. Phi 
Mu Delta will be strictly formal 
with all the trimmings, and an 
other one will be in the Scollay 
Square m otif —  no name len- 
tioned. . . . H erb Blais of SA E  
and Theta U ’s Bobbie M illberry are 
now Mr. and Mrs. as of lis t  Sunday. 
May all your troubles be little ones. 
. . . .  Chi O has been reyitalized —  
Barbara French, Carol Pike, Janet 
Chase, Jeanne Grace and Lois 
P lum m er have just m oved in —  bet 
Kappa Sig was waiting on the door­
step. . . . Ginny Lacey can be 
called for at Alpha X i now, having 
just taken up lodging there. . . . Saw 
Biff W est and Coky Cole on cam- 
ty team in a postal match. Perley pUS during vacation; also saw W alt
Varsity Ski Squad 
At Dartmouth Meet
The Varsity Ski Team  will- go to 
the Dartmouth W inter Carnival this 
weekend. A lthough they will be 
without the services of their three 
ace cross-country and jum ping men, 
Ralph Tow nsend, A1 Merrill, and Si 
Dunklee, who will be at the O lym ­
pic try-outs, the squad will still be 
a very balanced group.
The downhill and slalom racers 
will be led by Ray Ellis, who has 
skied sensationally this year after 
a lay-off o f over seven years. Other 
downhill men are Ollie Cole, John 
Hibbard, and R oger H ow ard, one of 
N ew  Ham pshire’s twin skiers. In 
the cross-country will be Erling 
Finne, Ray Churchill, Richard 
H ow ard, and L loyd  Hawkensen.
Since the U N H  skiers upset a 
powerful Dartmouth team on their 
own slope in 1941, ,-the W ildcats 
have aimed for this meet and have 
always tried to win. This year the 
conflict with the O lym pics has 
caused Coach B lood to split his 
strength, but the boys going to 
M oose M ountain are out to give 
Dartmouth, Middlebury, McGill, 
and the other college teams a good
UNH Rifle Team 
Defeats Norwich U
The U niversity of N ew  H am p­
shire Rifle Team  on last Saturday 
outmatched the N orw ich  Universi-
Undefeated Sextet 
Turns Back Colby
The undefeated W ildcat sextet 
won a closely fought game on M on­
day with the Colby M ules (5 to 3) 
by -scoring three goals in the last 
two minutes of play. The flying 
first line of D on Perkins, Bill 
Forbes, and Ronnie Sleeth figured 
in all five U N H  goals to continue 
their role as one of the best forward 
lines in N ew  England hockey.
W ith  the graduation of veteran 
defenseman Bruce Singleton, T on y  
D ougal’s forces were left short, but 
W o o d y  Noel played m ost of the 
gam e at his post and assisted Don 
Perkins in notching the tying goal.
The slow  ice was a factor in 
holding down the fast-breaking Per­
kins line early in the game, but they 
poured on the heat in the closing 
minutes of the third period and tal­
lied three points in one minute and 
twelve seconds.
The next hom e appearance of the 
sextet will be on Friday when they 
tackle the B.U. Terriers w bo have 
been beaten by only Yale and 
Dartmouth and are a well balanced 
team.
U N H —-Perkins, lw ; Forbes, c ; 
Sleeth, rw ; Reed, Id; N oel, rd; 
Kieth, g.
Colby— Read, lw ; Meehan, c; 
Collins, rw ; Butcher, Id; Lief, rd; 
L ightbody, g.
U N H  Spares: Lanza, Kelly, Briand, 
Schoonm aker, T . Natti, W . Natti, 
Russell, Saunders, and Farwell. 
Colby Spares: Lindquist, Millett, 
Bryant, Titus, Borah, Clark, and 
Dine.
Scoring: —  First period 
W elch  (T itus) Colby 7:00 
Forbes (Perkins) U N H  15:30 
Penalties: U N H  Reed (illegal 
check) Briand (tripping)
Second period
Forbes (Briand) U N H  2:05 
Meehan (C ollins) Colby 10:30 
Bryant (T itus) Colby 15:30'
Third period
Perkins (N oel) U N H  18:00 
Forbes (Perkins, Sleeth) U N H  
18:32
Sleeth (Forbes, Perkins) U N H  
19:12
Jones, Class of 1940, was 





















The team now awaits the final re­
sults of the Hearst T rophy stand­
ings. During the past week, the 
W ildcats com pleted their firing, to­
talling enough points to rate them 









Directories are available in the 
Office of the Recorder.
Page; didn’t know  w ho Coky was 
with. . . . The hockey team had to 
stick around for practice over the 
weekend only to have their Satur­
day game with Colby postponed 
till Monday. H ow ever, the boys 
enjoyed . getting into shape after 
more than a week’s lay off. . . . Fur 
coats are made obtainable by trap­
ping animals with fur also by trap­
ping wolves. . . . Nice to see Nancy 
L ovejoy  fully recovered from  her 
accident. Som e beauty is indestruc­
tible. . . .T o  add to its luster Phi 
Delta U has six new men living at 
the house. By calling 212, gals, you 
may contact Leon Stevens, Dick 
Gangi, Ken Cox, Paul M agoon, 
George W ulfing and Red Bechtel 
with the great big beautiful Nash. 
. . . . W onder if a 3-cornered coin 
would help to decide between Fran 
Eldridge, Judy Hill and Nancy 
L ov ejoy? Y o u ’d think this column 
was partial to tall gals —  well, it 
is —  anywhere from  4 feet to 6 feet. 
. . . .  D on ’t know of a sorority house 
where every gal isn’t dated for Car-
f --- - ------ +
History of the University
New Hampshire Anthology
UNH Plates in Blue and White
Textbooks and Classroom Supplies
The University Bookstore
F O O T B A L L  C A N D ID A T E S
A ny student who is interested in 
playing football is asked to report 
to Football Coach Biff Glassford 
any afternoon this week. It is not 
necessary to have played before, 
and Coach Glassford will be in his 
office in the Field H ouse every af­
ternoon to see all new candidates.
H IL L E L  N O T IC E
A  special H illel Foundation meet 
ing, sponsored by the Southern N ew  
Hampshire B ’nai Brith, will be held 
on M onday, February 17 at 7:30 
Rev. Condict will address the meet­
ing, which will be held in the O r­
ganizations R oom  in Com mons.
Wildcat Skiers in 
Olympic Trials
Three members of Ed B lood ’s 
ski team will travel to Lake Placid 
to com pete in the O lym pic cross­
country and jum ping try-outs to be 
held Saturday and Sunday. Charles 
A llison Merrill, w ho was just elec­
ted captain, Ralph Tow nsend, and 
Silas Dunklee have been invited by 
the O lym pic Committee to try for 
places on the team to represent the 
United States in the games to be 
held next winter. Paul Tow nsend, 
older brother of Ralph and form er 
ski captain, w ho is an instructor in 
the Civil Engineering Dept., will 
also compete.
T he men have been selected from  
skiers all over the country and were 
chosen partly on their perform ances 
before the war and also on what 
they have done since.
The two T ow nsend brothers were 
both seriously injured overseas and 
both were told that they would 
never walk again, much less ski, but 
they have returned to com petitive 
skiing.
Paul broke his knee while train­
ing for the Nationals last year but 
returned this year to win the Fran­
conia cross-country race. Ralph 
won the Easterns last year and 
placed within the first fifteen in the 
Nationals. This year he w on the 
M iddelbury cross-country and com ­
bined besides placing high in the 
downhill and slalom.
A1 M errill has been one of the 
m ost consistant perform ers on the 
ski squad for the three years that 
he has been skiing for E d Blood. 
H e beat Ralph T ow nsend in the 
Eastern cross-country race last year 
by one second over a course of nine 
miles, he came in third in the jum p­
ing and second in the com bined. A t 
the M iddelbury meet, he finished 
third.
Silas Dunklee is a capable com ­
bined man and has done well, in­
cluding fourth in the M iddlebury 
meet. In .addition  to his skiing, Si 
is one of Paul Sweet’ s outstand- 
ing cross-country men and is cap­
tain-elect for the com ing year.
Directories are available in the 
Office of the Recorder.
nival. . . .Hear that they’ ll even be 
Harvard men to add to the show —  
why doesn ’t som ebody write a book 
on “ The Im portance of Im ports for 
B ig D ances” or “ W here would I be 
if m y room mate didn’t have a sister 
(or  brother)” . . . . The undefeated 
U N H  hockey sextet has a big game 
with BU  tom orrow . H ope that 
D on Perkins, Bill Forbes, Ronnie 
Sleeth and the rest o f the Greek 
pucksters com e through with their 
best. . . . “ M any are the times that 
we feasted and many are the times 
that we fasted” would be apropos 
lyrics for this weekend. She 
feasted while I fasted, or $65.00 
doesn ’t go  any further than the mid­
dle of the month. . . . W ell, here’s 
hoping that you ’ll have a good  time 
at Carnival. As a parting w ord re­
member —  a ball is som ething that 
is attended —  not consumed.
FOLLAN SBEE’S
For food that’s definitely 
the best,
Eat at Follansbee’s 
like all the rest 
Main St. Durham, N. H.
WCA NEWS
Interhouse basketball is still un­
der way. Alpha Chi was the win­
ner of League III . The com peting 
houses and dorm itories have been 
divided into Leagues, according to 
the number of participants in each 
house. The winners of each League 
will clash in the Finals, from  which 
the winner of the activity will be 
picked.
Schofield and Smith are now  tied 
for first place, with Alpha X i and 
B rook H ouse running close sec­
onds.
Games, starting Thursday, are as 
fo llow s:
Thursday, February 13
4:00 Alpha X i vs. Theta U
5:00 B rook  vs. Pi Lam bda 
Friday, February 14, N o games 
M onday, February 17
4:00 Schofield vs. Theta U
5:00 Com muters vs. Pi Lam bda 
Thursday, February 18, A ll-Star
practice
Table Tennis Tournament is also 
still on, with South’s Kate M c­
Laughlin and Alpha X i ’s Joan Ste­
vens com peting for the champion­
ship.
The All-Star Basketball Squad 
has two games scheduled, one with 
Colby Junior College at Colby, 
February 22, and a home game with 
Jackson College, February 28.
W R A  Skating Party
Plans are underway for a skating 
party Tuesday night, February 18, 
from  7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Skating at 
the rink will be from  7:00 to 8:00 
to the tune of the latest records. E v ­
eryone will return to N. H . Hall at 
8:00 for refreshments and dancing 
until 9:00. A ll students are w el­
come.
Rifle Club
The first quarter of R iflery has 
ended with tw o Rifle Club members 
winning National Awards. Eleanor 
Smith and Carol K im ball have both 
rated the Marksman pin.
FIM A L OL.EARA1VCE SAL.E
§
New Markdowns - - - All Winter Merchandise Must G o!
THE COLLEGE SHOP BRAD McINTIRE
Durham, New Hampshire
$
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That the University of New Hampshire is not forgotten by its graduates may be evidenced by the fact 
that many of them send their sons and daughters here. William Prince, Alumni Secretary, recently had a 
picture taken of some of these sons and daughters now attending the University. They are, front row, left 
to right, Sylvia Fitts ’47, daughter of Margaret Marden Fitts ’22 and Perley Fitts ’20; Ruth Belyea ’48, 
daughter of Clement Belyea ’19; Joann Helff ’49 and..Virginia Helff ’47, daughters of Otto M. Helff ’21; 
ley ’ 19; Mary E. Maxwell ’49, daughter of Ruth Coo-Phyllis Willey ’47, daughter of Gertrude Smith W il 
per Maxwell ’26. Second row, left to right, Katherine Frizzell ’49, daughter of Theodore J. Frizzell ’25 and 
Martha McDonald Frizzell ’24; Natalie Kemp ’47, daughter of Mildred Swasey Kemp ’22; Harriet L. Weston 
’50, daughter of Martha Hoitt Weston ’18 and J. Prentiss Weston ’23; Helen Mae Watson ’50, daughter of 
Wesley Watson ’20; Joan Garland ’48, daughter of Alice' Hoitt Garland ’ 15 and Russell W . Garland ’14. 
Third row, left to right, David B. Watson ’49, son of Myles S. Watson ’12; John R. Burleigh ’17; Gordon 
Bennett ’50, son of Charles H. Ben­
nett ’18; and Arlen L. Cohn ’50, son 
of A . Louis Cohn ’21. Fourth row, 
left to right, R. W . Paulson ’50, son 
of Helen Plumer Paulson ’ 15 and 
Carl G. Paulson ’ 15; A1 Giddings 
’50, son of H. A. Giddings ’23; J. P.
Batchelder ’48, son of C. H. Bat- 
chelder ’13, and R. C. Quimby ’50, 
son of W . H . Quimby ’12.
Modern Jewelry Design 
Exhibition in Art Division
M odern Jewelry Design, an ex­
hibition “ to call attention to the 
fact that modern jew elry need not 
be thought of exclusively in terms 
of either expensive precious jewels 
or the mass produced ob ject,” open­
ed in the Arts Division of the H am ­
ilton Smith Library today.
Prepared and presented by the 
Museum of M odern Art, New 
York, the exhibition included w ork­
manship o f both amateur and pro­
fessional craftsmen in the field of 
modern jew elry design. A ll varie­
ties of materials have been used. 
Safety pins and hardware becom e 
decorative necklaces and bracelets, 
clay and brass wire form  abstract­
shaped brooches. Jade, old silver, 
and ancient M exican idols are com ­
bined into unusual pieces. Other 
materials used are brass, chrom e- 
nickel, steel, bone, plastic, native 
stones, marbles, red, yellow  and 
green jacks, and hardware.
| HAM’S MARKET f
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See M ARY JANE
at the 
W IL D C A T
N O T IC E
There will be a Mike and Dial 
M eeting on Friday, February 14 at 
4 p.m. in T -H all.
Pride will have a fall.





H for a snack or a meal
I
If Fancy Grade “ A ” Meats Q
I  1
C L E A N IN G
and
PR E SSIN G
B R A D  M C lN T iR K  *' ^  





and by Appointm ent 
Closed W ed.
450 Central Ave. 
D over, N. H . 
Over L iggett’s D rug 
Tel. 2062
Eyes examined, prescriptions filled and prompt 





Dover and Newmarket Roads 
PHONE 8364
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G ra n t’s
W H E R E  W H O L E S O M E  H O M E -C O O K E D  F O O D  H AS B E E N  SE R V E D  T O  G E N E R A T IO N S  OF U N H  ST U D E N T S
PRESIDENTS OF BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES AND THEIR FIRST JOBS
Name Company Date Place o f  Start First Pay First Job
Walter S. Gifford Amer.Tel. & Tel. Co. 1904 Chicago




Clerk, Payroll Dept. 
Clerk
‘ William C. Bolenius Wisconsin Tel. Co. 
•Allerton F. Brooks Southern New Eng­
land Tel. Co.






’ Victor E. Cooley Southwestern Bell 
Tel. Co.
1911 San Francisco $60 month Clerk
*Hal S. Dumas Southern Bell Tel. 
& Tel. Co.
1911 Atlanta $50 month Traffic Student
Randolph Eide 
*Joe E. Harrell
Ohio Bell Tel. Co. 
New England Tel. 
& Tel. Co.






•Russell J. Hopley Northwestern Bell 
Tel. Co.
1915 Fort Madison, Ia. $40 month Collector
•William A. Hughes Indiana Bell Tel. Co. 1917 Kansas City










1921 Washington. D. C. $30 week Student Engineer
•Graham K. 
McCorlcle
Illinois Bell Tel. Co. 1902 Eminence, Ky. $20 month Office Boy
•Floyd P. Odgen Mountain States 
Tel. & Tel. Co.
1911 Kansas City. Mo. $40 month Student-CIerk
Phillip C . Staples Bell Tel. Co. of 
Penna.
1904 Baltimore $12 week Salesman
•Mark R. Sullivan 
•Carl Whitmore
Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. 1912 San Francisco 





Up from the Ranks
1HOMAS IN. LAu i 
President of the Michigan Bell Tele­
phone Company. With Bell System 
since 1905. Started in Philadelphia 
as an installer.
H. KANDOLm M AD DO X 
President of The Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Companies. 
Started, student engineer, Washington, 
D . C., ia 1921.
HAL S. DUMAS 
President of the Southern Bell Tele-
Ehone and Telegraph Company, tarted as a traffic student in Atlanta 
in 19X1.
RANDOLPH EIDE
President of The Ohio Bell Telephone 
Company. First telephone job was as 
a special inspector in New York in 1911.
new faces in the pictures. These new presidents also started
GRAHAM K. McCORKLE FLOYD P. OGDEN
President of the Illinois Bell Tele- President of The Mountain States
phone Company. Started with Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
System as an office boy in Eminence, Started as student clerk in 
Ky., in 1902. City in 1911.
PHILLIP C. STAPLES 
President of The Bell Telephone Com­
pany of Pennsylvania. Started with 
Bell System as salesman in Baltimore 
in 1904
MARK R. SULLIVAN CARL WHITMORE 
President of The Pacific Telephone President of the New York Telephone 
and Telegraph Company. Started as Company. First Bell System job was
a clerk in San Francisco in 1912. in San Francisco as a field man in 1910.
WALTER S. GIFFORD 
President of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company. Started as 
a clerk with the Western Electric 
Company in 1904.
CHESTER I. BARNARD 
President of the New Jersey Bell Tele­
phone Company. Started with the 
Bell System as a clerk in Boston in 
1909.
WILLIAM C. BOLENIUS 
President of the Wisconsin Telephone 
Company. First telephone job was in 
New York City as a traffic inspector 
in 1921.
ALLERTON F. BROOKS 
President of The Southern New Eng­
land Telephone Company. Started as engineer’s assistant in New Haven in 
1911.
VICTOR E. COOLEY 
President of the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company. Started his tele­
phone career as a clerk in San Fran­
cisco in 1911.
JOE E. HARRELL 
President of the New England Tele­
phone and Telegraph Company. 
Started with Bell System as a clerk in 
Atlanta in 1913. These are presidents of operating telephone companies of 
the Bell System. They all started at the bottom of the lad­
der . . . Nine years ago the Bell System first published an 
advertisement like this, except that there are now thirteen
RUSSELL J. HOPLEY 
President of the Northwestern Bell 
Telephone Company. Started as collector in Fort Madison, Iowa, in 1915.
at the bottom.
WILLIAM A. HUGHES 
President of the Indiana Bell Tele­
phone Company. Started his telephone 
career as a ground man in Kansas City 
in 1917.
The Bell System aims to keep the opportunity for advancement 
open to all.
One of its traditions is that its executives come up from the 
ranks. That has been true of the business for many years and 
nowhere is it better illustrated than in the careers of the men 
who now serve as presidents of Bell Telephone Companies.
As a group, they have put in 611 years of telephone service, 
an average of 36 years each.
’ Asterisks indicate new presidents since December, 1937.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Tests certified by a jury of 14 distinguished doctors
Letters to the Editor
In your editorial of January 30 
you stated that there is a sad lack 
of college spirit and interest in co l­
lege functions on this campus. Yet 
in this same issue there appears a 
notice that evening classes must be 
attended on Carnival weekend. D o 
you feel justified in decrying this 
lack of college spirit when the 
school itself does nothing in the 
way of helping us to becom e en­





D ick Pow ell Micheline Gheriel 
Fri.-Sat. Feb. 14-15
THE SHOW OFF
Red Skelton Marilyn M axw ell
Sun.-M on. Feb. 16-17
TOMORROW IS 
FOREVER
Claudette Colbert O rson W elles
Tues.-Wed. Feb. 18-19
CROSS MY HEART




John H odiak Lucille Ball
can’t get hepped up over Carnival 
Ball When you know  that you must 
attend a lab that same evening.
W e ’ve also heard rumors that 
there will be a five dollar cut fee for 
all classes not attended over Car­
nival weekend. W e ’re not sure of 
the validity of this rumor, but, 
nevertheless, it sounds like som e­
thing U N H  would do to further 
the “ old college spirit”  am ong its 
students.
Y ou  may take this gripe for what 
it is worth, but we feel that we are 
hardly alone in our sentiments.
Sincerely,
“ B ” , “ E ” , and “ C”
T o  The Editor:
Once again I pick up an issue of 
my college paper and find its edito­
rial is lamenting the absence of so­
cial contact am ong the students. 
This attitude is unfair and erro­
neous in this writer’s opinion. May 
I take the liberty o f  making a few 
observations of my own based on 
actual experiences while on campus.
First, let me point out that stu­
dent participation in the various 
clubs on campus is most satisfacto­
ry. In many cases, club mem ber­
ships have risen to heights hereto­
fore unthought of. Their activities 
are well attended and, in not a few 
cases, it has reached the . point 
where the S. R. O. sign has been 
needed. H ow  many times in past 
years has this condition evinced 
itself?
Secondly, I have yet to see any 
F O R  R E N T  or F O R  S A L E  signs 
on the various fraternity houses
Ralph Townsend, one of the best skiers that ever attended U N H , who is going to the Olympic try-outs, Feb. 15 and 16 at 
Lake Placid. Twice winner of the Easterns, and winner of several major winter carnival meets, Ralph is hoping to follow in 
the footsteps of Coach Ed Blood who was on the Olympic team in 1932 and 1936.
j NOTI CE! ! ! !
M The Board of Directors of the Esquire Club, Locust 
H Street, Dover, has voted to allow its members to pay 
1  their dues on a Quarterly Basis
—  Business Luncheons Served Daily —
Dancing to the Esquires every Wed. and Sat.
H Reservations Accepted —  Tel. Dover 1932
H Catering to all occasions
Notice posted on the bulletin 
board in the Engineering Building 
at the University of T exas: “ For 
Sale, beautiful diamond engagement 
ring, 46 point, with six side dia­
m onds.”
W ith a knowledge born of ex­
perience, some understanding stu­
dent has added to the note: “ M y 
sympathies, Chum.”
And ours to Sandy Brainerd of 
S A E !
scattered about this campus. As a 
matter of fact, the boys and girls 
of Hellenic inclinations have found 
themselves faced with the problem  
of turning away many who might 
otherwise have been accepted were 
it not for the lack of room  and 
membership quotas.
Finally, may I add that many of 
the old activities have been renewed 
since the veterans returned to this 
campus. I might com plim ent the 
staff of T H E  N E W  H A M P S H IR E  
for their untiring efforts in behalf 
of said activities, e.g. the M ayorali- 
ty Campaign, Blue Key, Senior 
Skulls.*
Y our success over this issue, 
however, gives you little right to 
be continually harping on the sub­
ject of the veteran, his gullibility, or 
his objectives. Personally, as a 
group of men, I find their friend­
ship sincere, their objectives lauda­
ble, and their participation in the 
various activities on campus praise­
worthy.
H erb Cummings, ’49
J O A N  C R A W F O R D
Star of "HUMORESQUE"
A W arner Bros. Picture
The New. ALL New
m m
New Blend! New Taste! 
New Freshness!
Made by the revolutionary new 
“ 903”  moisturizing process. Bene­
ficial moisture penetrates every 
tobacco leaf— gives you a smoother, 
milder, better smoke! Get new 
Raleigh w903”  Cigarettes today.
O U T IN G  CLUB  
TR IP  SC H E D U LE
Feb. 22, 23— Overnight ski trip to 
Jackson Cabin. Leaders, John 
Garnsey and D ick Mansfield. 
March 1, 2— Overnight ski trip to 
Franconia Cabin. Leaders, Betsy 
Evans, M onty W uerslin.
Sign-up lists will be posted 
Thursday morning at 7 :45 in Bal­
lard Hall.
The sign-up list for the G ilford 
Sunday trip on Carnival weekend is 
posted now. Fred Brow ning is 
leader.
President Miguel Alem an of 
M exico has been inaugurated at a 
time when the people of M exico are 
ready to back his ideas for advance­
ment. The progressive republic o f 
M exico is a land of great poten­
tialities in its ability to contribute 
to the material and cultural en­
richment of th£ world.
N o president of M exico is eligi­
ble to succeed himself after the ex­
piration of the single six-year term 
to which he may be elected. Thus, 
there is a restaurant on political 
machines.
The progressive developm ent of 
M exico is of the greatest im por­
tance and the elction of President 
Miguel Alem en is a matter of satis­
faction to the United States. The 
people of M exico have inaugurated 
a new and capable president, and 
the United States should take 
pride in being associated with them 
in working for a better world.
A  college student in a midwest 
university was asked to paraphrase 
"he sentence,“ H e was 'bent on seeing 
her.” H e wrote, “ The sight of her j 
doubled him up.”
This “Pig Bank,” bearing out last year’s “Toyland” theme, delicately 
colored and finely sculptured, won for A T O  fraternity the first prize in 
snow sculpture during the 1946 Winter Carnival. Campus breathlessly 
awaits the doubtful product of local artists who are faced with 
another snowless carnival (as we go to press).
Dr. Bullard, in one of his geology  
classes at D enton ’s University of 
Texas was showing some movie 
films of the hot lava flow  from  
Paricutin, the volcano born in a 
Mexican cornfield. The coles-ups 
were m ost impressive.
A  minister who had attended the 
lecture and movie, approached Dr. 
Bullard at the end of the hour and 
told him that he would like to have 
a copy of the film.
“ I would never had to preach 
again,” he said. “ I could show this 
lava flovj to my congregation and 
tell them, ’ there it is’ !
Those who play with edged tools 
must expect to be cut.
"ATTENTION GIRLS"
HAND KNITTING YARNS BY MAIL
Postpaid Anywhere in the U. S. A.
100 °fo Virgin Wool
French Spun
SPORT YARNS
LIG H TW EIGH T YARNS 2 oz. Skein 
BABY YARNS 2 oz. Skein
/ Color samples on request
H. C. MENARD, INC.
Marjorie Allen Speaker 
For Student Christians
Next M onday there will be an 
SCM  membership meeting in the 
T rophy R oom  at the Com mons. 
M arjorie Allen, Youth Secretary of 
the Am erican Friends Service Com ­
mittee in N ew England, will speak 
about various summer projects. 
Miss Allen will also be available for 
interviews Sunday evening and all 
day M onday for anyone w ho wishes 
to sign, up at the SCM  office. There 
will also be refreshments, movies, 
and a business meeting. A ll mem ­
bers are urged to attend.
The Providence College Cowl 
quoted a freshman who, when 
asked by a patronizing “ family 
friend” how  old he was, answered: 
“ W ell, my latest personal survey 
shows my psychological age to be 
22; my moral age, 10; m y anatom ic­
al age, 17; and my physiological 
age, 16. I suppose, however, you 
refer to my chronological age, 
which is 18.” That silenced all fur­
ther attempts at conversation.
Damned clever,, these Providence 
Frosh.
P. O. B ox 1229 W oonsocket, R. I.
UNIVERSITY 
BARBER SHOP
Now open and serving 
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COOLER SMOKING
l i p l l
NAT HOLMAN FOR 28 YEARS 
BASKETBALL COACH OF CITY COLLEGE 
OF NEW YORK.
M O l t P
ALL OVER AMER I CA  —C H E S T E R F I E L D  IS TOPS !
M eet Your Profs
By F. Douglas Bowles
Charles O. Dawson, associate 
professor-o f Civil Engineering, was 
born and raised in Ohio. H e had a 
strong interest in engineering so he 
attended O hio State University. His 
undergraduate days were spend 
m ostly in stydy. “ I was an en­
gineer so I didn’t do too much on 
the outside.”  H ow ever, he did ne­
glect his main interest long enough 
to join  the Sigma Chi Fraternity.
W hile there his classmate, Milt 
Caniff, the originator of “ Terry and 
the Pirates,” was initiated into the 
fraternity at the same time. H e al­
so took an Advanced R O T C  
course. He graduated from  Ohio 
State in 1930 with a Bachelor of 
Civil Engineering and a second 
lieutenant’s com m ission in the re­
serves.
He came direct to the University 
of N ew  Ham pshire’s Civil En­
gineering department. H ere he re­
mained, except for occasional fish­
ing trip to B ow  Lake. Soon after 
his arrival in Durham, he married 
Mrs. Dawson, w hom  he had met 
while at O hio State. T hey -now 
have a daughter six years old. D ur­
ing this time he was faculty ad­
visor for sophom ore engineers, ac­
tive on the Church B oy ’s Club 
Committee and Assistant Scout 
Master of the Durham T roop . He 
returned to O hio State in 1939 on 
leave of absence and received his 
M.S. degree there in 1940. In 1942 
Professor D awson took leave of ab­
sence again, this time for four years, 
in the United States Arm y.
* * *
H e went on active duty in A u ­
gust, 1942, as a captain in the Field 
Artillery and spent most of ’42 and 
’43 in a teaching status. H e was 
head of the surveying department 
in the Field Artillery Replacement 
School, at Fort Bragg, North Caro­
lina. Then for-a brief time he was a 
student in an advanced officer’s 
school at Fort Sill. This resulted 
in his prom otion to major and his 
return to Fort B ragg as head of the 
Department of Gunnery and Sur­
vey.
H e soon shipped overseas as O p­
erations Officer of the 161st Field 
Artillery Battalion, 35th Infantry 
Division.
From  D ecem ber 12, 1943 to June 
30, 1945 he became a nomad in uni­
form. H e was in England, France, 
Luxem bourg, Belgium and Ger­
many. D uring this time he handled 
fire control for 105 mm and I55mm 
howitzers and “ probably directed 
the fire of 150,000 rounds of ammu­
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James Dunn M ona Freeman
Wed.-Thurs. Feb. 19-20
YOUNG WIDOW
Jane Russell Louis H ayward






Jeanne Crain Alan Y oung
Thurs.-Sat. Feb. 20-22
THE MAN I LOVE
Ida Lupino R obert Alda
"The Kitty Korner"
H iya Tabbies and T om s:
Plenty o ’ cats have prom ised to 
put the blast on me if I insisted up­
on writing this colum n but a guy 
on the brink of insolvency can’t be 
choosey. I ’m thinkin’ o f writin’ a 
book entitled “ H ow  Green W as M y 
Subsistance Check” . T h is ’ll have to 
be a quickie cause there’s a smooth 
little angora number waitin’ for me 
down in the Catilae.
W hile m ost of the feline popu­
lace of Durham was arching its 
backs on the north country ski 
trails (kittens on the skis), yours 
drooly prowled the campus alleys 
over the weekend singing the “ H ere 
it is only the 8th of the month and 
everyone going to the Carnival 
Ball, Close the door, Richard, I ’ve 
only got fifteen cents blues” . Put 
down that dissecting scapel, room ­
mate; remember you used your 
last Cat Bag in Zo. 17 lab. Speaking 
of bags— H old It— let’s not be read­
ing stuff into the problem . As I 
was sayin’, never let it be said that 
I allowed the proverbial aninal to 
escape from  it but I got it straight 
from  an old shoe over the back yard 
fence that a certain tall, slender 
campus T om  whose initials are 
R. L. will soon rise to great heights 
in more ways than one. Keep it 
under your whiskers and forgive 
me for being catty but you know 
how  it is —  What With Finals over 
and me still w ondering how  the 
tally came out up at the “ W heel 
H ouse.”  W h o  knows? I may no 
longer be a member of this fair in­
stitution.
I understand the City of P orts­
mouth is thinking of enacting immi­
gration laws which will regulate the 
“ W ildcat” influx during the show ­
ing of certain bits o f screen enter­
tainment. Last week w ord got 
around campus that a member of 
the clergy was standing outside the 
Civic Theater taking copious notes 
on individuals purchasing ducats to 
a show called “ T H E  O U T L A W .” 
Immediately, despite exams, a mass 
exodus took place from  Durham. 
Those seats certainly were hard but 
few patrons noticed it until the 
feature was over. The picture did 
have its outstanding points; at 
least, I saw two Durham lads wear­
ing dark glasses approach an usher 
and insist that they be allowed to 
view  ^he production by the Braille 
System.
W ell, guess I ’d better start mani­
curing the old claws. Som ething 
tells me I ’ll be needing ’em when 
this rag hits the streets. So long, 
Cats,
“ Scratchy”
Campus Air Force Vets 
Hold Important Meeting
The form ation of a University 
of N ew  Hampshire squadron as a 
unit in the A ir F orce Association 
was discussed in an open meeting 
of campus air force vets on January 
23 in Pettee Hall.
A ssociate mem ber Lt. Col. J. A. 
L. G reco read over som e of the 
aims o f the national organization 
and sample charters of currently 
functioning squadrons. It was de­
cided by the group to hold a large 
open meeting on Thursday, Feb­
ruary 20, at 7:30 in the Organiza­
tions R oom  in Com m ons. The pur­
pose of this m eeting is the election 
©f officers and the listing of charter 
members.
Fred B row ning assumed leader­
ship of an acting membership com ­
mittee which will help in the nom ­
ination of officers at the next meet­
ing.
An air force film entitled “ Air 
W ar in E urope” was shown after 
the business meeting. It was a play- 
by-play account of the vital role that 
Am erican tactical and strategic air 
units played in the fight for E uro­
pean victory.
SNACK SHACK
(continued from  page 1)
and jello. It will be open seven 
days a week from  four p.m. to one 
a.m.
Although one of the wagons is 
temporarily out for repairs, D on 
will continue his regular business 
with the “ Paddy W agon s.”
STUDENTS DIRECT
(continued from  page 1)
Massachusetts. It has been made 
available to the U niversity by the 
Federal W orks A gen cy  and is ex­
pected to be ready for use on its 
new site by spring.
N O T IC E
Directories are available in the 
Office of the Recorder.
breakthrough where they “ expended 
15,000 rounds on the tow n.”
From  there he went through the 
Battle of the Bulge, the Crossing of 
the Rhine, and finally slowed down 
at the Elbe. H is eyes flame with 
pride as lie speaks of the “ Santa 
Fe” Division. D uring this time 
they threw down an artillery bar­
rage, said to be “ the biggest dur­
ing W orld  W ar. H e grins at this, 
for even those months had their 
humor.
An officer observer reported a 
ship m oving on the Rhine and re­
quested tb^m to fire on it. M ajor 
D awson looked at him, asking, 
“ W hat have you been drinking?” 
The officer kept insitsing, so they 
located the ship. It was a river 
patrol boat, “ about the size of one 
of our Coast Guard vessels.”  T hey 
fired through “ poor visibility” and 
“ after three-quarters of an hour the 
thing turned over and sank.”  H e 
believes theirs was “ one of the few
artillery outfits ever to sink a ship 
in the European Theatre.”
D uring these days he added five 
battle stars to the Bronze Star al­
ready on his scalp lock. T he lat­
ter was awarded when he and Col. 
M iltonberger, now  M ajor General, 
head o f the National Guard Bureau, 
put into operation a previously con ­
ceived plan that broke up enemy 
attacks, causing 180 German casual­
ties and securing their ow n posi­
tions.
Later he was recalled to England 
and became Assistant Chief o f the 
Engineering Section o f the A cade­
mic D ivision at Shrivenham A m eri­
can University. This school handled 
4000 G .I.’s and gave them the equi­
valent of a university summer ses­
sion. A  few o f its form er students 
are now  attending school at U N H . 
He received a personal letter of 
com mendation from  Brigadier Gen­
eral C. M. Thiele for his w ork at 
Shrivenham.
H e finally left for the States and 
arrived in Durham on the 24th of 
Decem ber, 1945. H e was discharged 
a lieutenant colonel in M arch 1946, 
but resumed his teaching while on 
terminal leave on February 1, 1946.
H e is glad to be back at U N H  
although he likes the army. H e 
prefers to remain in the same loca­
tion and can en joy his wife and 
daughter and his one “ vice,”  fish­
ing. H e refused a permanent com ­
mission, preferring to remain in the 
“ interests o f national defense as a 
citizen, not a professional soldier.” 
H e is in the A ctive Reserve O ffi­
cer’ s A ssociation and “ firmly con ­
vinced the reserve is very essential, 
for I see more clearly now  how  
precarious our situation was before 
•’the war.”
It seems unusual for a man who 
is a registered engineer in O hio and 
N ew Ham pshire to teach, but he 
likes it. H is students now  are all
vets, “ except for one or tw o.”  H e 
states, “ I find them much better, 
m ore mature and objective, but 
they are still students and need 
prodding once in a while.”
The blade with the 
MONEY-BACK
g u a r a n t e e !
GUARANTEED BY
THE MARLIN FIREARMS GOMPANY
Fine Guns Since 1870
Copyright 1947, L ig g e tt  &  M yers T obacco Co.
